LNHS December 2017 Booster Board
December 1, 2017
ATTENDEES: Jenn Baese (online), Josi Hellier, Yatesh Singh, Mike & Tina Braasch, Michael & Michelle
Weinstein, Wendy Enabnit, Claudia Glinski, Tracy Loth, Nola Burski, Michael & Chris Hjort
Key dates in BLUE. Action items in RED
1. Feedback on the Season Kick off Parent Meeting
A. Have all hand-outs at the beginning of the meeting
B. Fundraising swag sold well (especially padfolios, charged $15 - $15/game, $10 water bottle, $10
tshirt)
C. Picture before the meeting went well. Could use a few more coaches on hand to help direct everyone.
Helped with overall attendance but some parents missed the meeting after dropping kids earlier.
D. Two speakers was appropriate amount. Overall meeting content was shorter, which got positive
feedback from people.
E. 31 students still owe the booster fee (mostly veterans)
2. Half-night - December 15th - meal at 5:30
A. Claudia working with Michelle Hastner (Michelle will be here for set-up & the event)
B. Volunteer sign-ups are pretty good. Jenn to send a reminder email to people. Claudia to email Jenn the
SignupGenius link
C. Jenn to ask for 4 tables
3.  Fundraising
A. Community business cards - not interested unless we hear parent feedback for more options for
individual fundraisers
B. Speech Against Society Card Game - Let’s have Natalie & the captains chat about a plan for where to
sell them, how to keep track of the inventory, who will keep track of the money. Michael to follow-up with
Natalie.
C. Chipotle - Jan 9th 4 to 8 PM - Jenn to assign people to print posters & put on lunch tables after Berkvam
approval.
D. Update from Tyler Flan Army Reserve Tournament sponsorship - Jenn to shoot an email for an update
on this.
E. Sporting event concession stand - December 14, 2017 is the next session. Still need an adult - Jenn to
include in the volunteer email for the half-night.
F. Bumper stickers made by the Braasch family - made them for $1 each. Made 250 total. Goal to sell them
for $5.
4. Speech 101 & 201
A. Speech 101 - Still confirming Max & Natalie can do these dates (or Jenn will do it). Good way to get
judges. Content available from last Thursday January 11 & 18th
B. Speech 201 - February 3rd at Apple Valley Trny
5. January Mock Tournament - Friday January 12, 2017 - Since coaches don’t need us for a meal, booster
assistance isn’t needed.
6. Banquet - Exploring potential banquet chairs. Currently have brunch tentatively committed to with Chart House. Can
revisit information/prices/locations when we have a chair.
Next Meeting: January 8th, 6:30
Minutes Approved.

